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Quizzes

Searching for Quizzes
In the Manage Quizzes and Manage Quiz Availability areas of Accelerated Reader, 
you can search for particular quizzes. You may be able to search by quiz number, 
title, author, book level, fiction/nonfiction classification, interest level, quiz 
language, points, or install date (Manage Quiz Availability only). 

Click Search after you have chosen/typed the desired criteria. The program will 
display the search results based on your choices. Note: To go back to the full 
list of quizzes, delete any text you've entered and click Search again (it doesn't 
matter what you've chosen in the drop-down lists).

Narrow your search 
by using more than 
one criteria. 

When you use the 
search criteria “title 
contains” or “author 

contains,” and you type a 
letter combination such as 
“am,” your search results may 
include quiz records for Amber 
Brown Goes Fourth and 
Bambi or the authors James 
Howe and Ann Cameron since 
both titles and authors contain 
“am.”
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A Choose Title starts with, Title 
contains, Title exact match, Author’s 
last name starts with, Author 
contains, Author exact, or Quiz 
Number from the drop-down list. Type 
all or part of the quiz title, author’s 
name, or the quiz number. 

B Type the ATOS Book Level range (or the 
selected book level if the book level 
settings have been changed; see 
page 147 for more information). If 
you're looking for a specific book level, 
enter the same number in both fields.

C Click More Criteria to narrow your 
search further or Less Criteria to limit 
the options shown.

D Choose Fiction, Nonfiction, or both 
Fiction and Nonfiction from the 
drop-down list.

E Choose All Interest Levels, Lower 
Grades (grade ranges K–3), 
Middle Grades (grade ranges 4–8), 
Middle Grades Plus (grades 6 and up), 
or Upper Grades (grade ranges 9–12) 
from the drop-down list.

F Choose All Languages, English, or 
Spanish from the drop-down list.

G Type the point range. If you're looking 
for a specific points value, enter the 
same number in both fields. 

H Check the Only find quizzes with 
recorded voice box to search for 
Reading Practice recorded voice 
quizzes.


